Storage
Keep microinjection units dry and cool.
(above freezing but under 100°F)

Tools
Cordless power drill, sharp 11/64-inch bit,
and plastic-faced hammer or rubber mallet

Clothing
When handling, installing, or removing
microinjection units,
wear safety glasses,
protective clothing,
and chemical-resistant gloves.

Please see other side
for installation instructions
How to Install

Tree Tech microinjection units

1. Drill hole at proper location.

- Conifer

- Deciduous

4 1/2 feet

Important! Drill hole downward at a 45° angle.

Note: See specific product label for proper spacing around tree.

2. Drill hole to proper depth.

- Wood

- Bark

45°

Important! Drill hole downward at a 45° angle.

Note: Clean the drill bit in a sterilizing solution between trees.

3. Insert microinjection unit.

Add tip.

Place in hole.

4. Do not strike microinjection unit directly!

WARNING!
You must place the solid PVC installation cap over the microinjection unit before seating it.

5. Seat microinjection unit.

First, hold the solid PVC installation cap over the end of the microinjection unit.

Then, gently but firmly tap the cap until the microinjection unit is snugly seated against the bark and the internal seal is broken (shown below).

Do not strike hard!

6. Before seating

- Internal seal unbroken

- Bubbles

After seating

- Internal seal broken

- Snug against bark

7. Pressurize microinjection unit.

Push end in with thumbs.

How unit looks when pressurized.

8. Remove empty microinjection unit.

Remove when empty, but not more than 72 hours after installation.

Twist and withdraw carefully and avoid spilling residual solution.

If tip stays in tree, remove it with pliers.

Follow packaging instructions to discard used microinjection units.
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